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DESIRABLE COLLEGE HONORS
Commenting on the winning o' 

a scholarship at Yale by John A 
Yan Goss, aid at Princeton by 
Claude R Fountain, both of the 
University of Oregon, the Ore- 
gonian hae caustic comment in a 
leading editorial on the prefera
bility ot an education that briDg* 
such reeulls tn comparison with 
the tendency of the times to giv- 
athletics and oratory undue prom
inence in college work and tn th« 
bestowal of honors. The gist of the 
editorial lies in the concluding 
paragraph, which we quote:

We like this news, therefore 
that young men of Oregon hav> 
achieved such a record in study ae 
to be found worthy of admission to 
sc bol ar »hips in Yale and Columbia, 
against the very sever-"«I comjietitioi 
the country oould afford, In our 
bumble opinion it t>ea'e rowing, 
boxing, football and ilvuleni 
oratory.

A c«n»u* of Ibat portion of the 
Sain >»i Islands that fell to tbe 
Unite! SlsteB gives 8 x thousand 
Dative population and one hundred 
white«. Ao abundant crop of 
copra i,dried meat of cocoxnut) has 
been harvested, and as fair price» 
are being received for it through 
the intiuenoe of tbe Naval Comman- i 
dant the natives are contented and 
htpny.

THE HIGH SCHOOL.

Graduating Exercises 
Last Night.

Sumpter, up in the Baker county 
gold belt, bad a big boom several 
years ago. According to ths Baker 
City Herald it stayed. The Her
ald says: ‘‘Five years ago an ex
cursion was run from Baker City 
to Sumpter. At that time 
street lots could 
chased for 150 
d-nthal sum 
foot front."

Granite

aiuwei roawED.
Tbe first commencement rxerehe» 

of tbs Eugene High School held at 
tbe Cbriatian church last night were 
largely attended, every «eat in the aud
itorium, gallery and lecture ruotn 
ing occupied, and quite a number 
log compelled to stand.

Tbe exercise» beg»u at 8 o'clt ck.

be
lie-

Ou

NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUC
CESS.

Lord Millner has been over
whelmed with honors for hie part 
iu South Africau British affairs 
A London diepatch flays:

The elevation of Lord Millner 
peerage created a number 
records in that line. He
first man who was created a 
on a Friday and gazetted on 

following Tuesday—record
He is the first man who har

to 
ol 
ia

the
new
the
peer 
the 
time, 
evertiken hie title from hie lodg
ings He is the firrl stateaman 
who, having been ree**ived on hie 
arrival by almost every iramtier oi 
li.e administration, was received 
almost ¡turned. itely afterward by 
the sovereign, tod the first guest 
withia memory invited to dine and 
and sleep at Windsor Castle who 
was commanded to stay another 
night.

THE ONLY WAY
He—Well,1’11 admit I was wrong
She—That won’t de; you must 

admit that 1 was right.—Tid-Bits.

The problem of bow the cakes of 
what has heretofore lieeD called 
beeswax came to be deposited in 
the sand on the coast near Tilla
mook baa at laat been solved— 
maybe. The borera for oil have 
decided that they are not trees wax 
at all, but simply paraffine wh.cb 
baa exuded from deposits of oil 
along the coast. 11 J Hendricks, 
the well-known Salem editor, ir 
said to be a strong advocate of this 
theory. When attention ia called 
to the Spanish letter« on some of 
the cakes, the theory advance, 
that these have been cut in tl 
cakes to mislead the public. T 
finding ot the oil dej>oeite tr 
which the paraffine exuded wil 
about the beat proof of the corr 
neea ot the new theory.

The Corvallis Times sa< 
little stock-lly that came 
oountry two or three Beat
end has since been so pesti 
corrals, barns and past 
again made its appearanc 
appeared as usual duri 
and reappeared in coun 
bers two or three day 
about half the size, a 
resembles the oomm< 
It swarms in multitu 
meetic animals aud r 
them. The pe«t is 
an importation f 
ranges ot some 
slate«.'*

In the book 
liabed by Quee’ 
pressed the lw 
lineal descend 
the ancient k 
the names or 
Edward, 
York and 
it ia the 
tailh in 
the boy* 
wilt be <

“A 
upon 
Amer 
lx an

• I

ll 
C 
I

Twenty tone o 
ia burning at 
California, navy 
half a mile from 
yet no apprebem 
iete. The mag 
constructed in 
several hundred 
will prove a tota

The weather 
the first week ot 
land weather aha 
will not change 
It ia colder than 
Rocky mountait 
City had a heavj 
morniDg, the th 
to 28 degrees.

If the conteD 
attorney-general 
the courts—that 
Board is responsi 
an appointee—wl c
be governor, or c

The trials of ; 
siee.that are happ 
stand out iu ■«««. 
those of former d 
rack or fire, eith 
gation. Now it 
settle a case and 
loses hie job.

A Chicago d 
entitled to the <n 
fortnance of duty, 
die! under suspic 
and tbe deputy o 
Inquest, with a v< 
oauses, forging th 
Ot course a critx 
m * «nd the d. 
V

.Cora Wold, president; 
Iler, vics-preeident; Miss 

, secretary; Chester Wasb- 
urer.

ven Years in Bed.
wonders ever ceaw? ’ Inquire 
<1s of Mr. L Pease, of Law- 

• an. They knew she had teen 
to leave her twd In seven year.

>unt of kidney and liver trouble, 
us prostration and general deblli- 

ut ‘•Three bottles of Electric Bit- 
enabled ui» to walk,” she writes, 
d in three months I felt like a new 
soo." Women .uttering from head- 

ae, backache, nervousn«*», .leepiese-. 
•e, melancholy, fainting and dizxy 

pelle will find It a prlceleM blewong. 
• ry it. NatiafsMloa guaranteed Ouly 
ode, at W L iMl^no's.
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U Os Dafbat Ramblkb»—Th» 
I olverslly baseball team aralo d^- 
f»ated tbs Ramblar» yestarWay, this 
time by a acor» of 10 to fl. Tber» wer» 
error» galore ob both aids», y»t od» or 
two good plays wer» ma<1». Tb» Ram
bler» had ib» I wat of the game up to 
lb» sixth Inning when th» »core stood 
» to e. In thetr favor, but after that 
they wer» unable toccar» while Ib» U 
O a made four rant snore, m thing » 
total of 10. It I» announced that 
an tb»r gam» tetwrwn tbs two tram« 
will be played Tueeday afterooou of 
next week. I

By Bverard Jack Appleto“-

Si. was a very pretty child, with th. 
, ;.t..mary bright yeildw hali-wbhb 

t„.# to brown m a f»w T**™“*“ 
......... . that were even on their way 

. b • ifb Ibc u»-
. ■ . r--: bled Hopkins IB many

... 1 It , child. Her mother 
,.-r ha 1 both died one winter' in

, - . th 1. - ’han a year ago, anl
ku.s. b. ng th« hild» unrie on Its 

th»r'» s had t k»B tt tM Ma own
becaua» there -• ’■■■ d to b« no one els«
to take it. AH Hopkins’ people were 
.-adalsoorabr 1 f .r in l^nit. periods.

• temember ng »¡th a shudder th»
. ;.t, of the . ‘..Id’s father’s relations.

. knew that bis sister woub 1 nev
er rest in her grave if he allow«! them 
- . I, iqg it up. S he did a queer thingy

• ■ r, s ■ ■ ■ and tovk
th.- lit'!- lu-1 to bring up himself.

X. r th.Tt he attempted the thlag efni*e 
handed, tf.at would have been too wild 

ng even for Ho| kina. He 
piv brought her home, and his fnitb

.1 d housekeeper and her daughter 
k 'fie little one in hand, while he treat- 
her a» If »he war» hi« .laughter and 

n«equently «an not bored by her prea- 
lce a great deal.
She was 3 years old when «he came to 
ni. and inside of six m<*tbs she wna 

illiag him -papa" qtii'e a- if she ha ! 
ever had another such relative. And 
opkins, having a lurking fondness for 
ildren, rather encouraged her to do so. 

1 igh pretending to himself that it an- 
ve-1 him. He wished in truth she were 

a daughter and that Katherine— But 
•re Hopkina smiled and stopped think

He was in lore, of course. There had 
ver lived a Hopkins in all the gmera- 
-n a'ter generation of Hopkinses that 

id not been ia that condition during the 
•eater part of his life. But H< kins 
as quite sure that, though his ancestors 
id been ardent lovers all. none of them 
mid have cared for their chosen ones 
i he cared for Katherine—« fact which

I to then i.e-! ' a« h- -at 
the library and mrse-l on the subject 

•ter the youngster was safely put to 
•I. And the only answer th se respect- 

1 ancestors made was to let a quiet 
nile spread over each and every one of 
eir paint and canvas faces and broad- 

1 in the firelight's pleasing glow.
Rut. though their descendant was not 
iinarily a coward and quite as self pos- 
sse.i as most young men of his set, when 

came to saying those same fervent 
ords to Katherine himse'f be found it 
«t a little more than bo coni! muster 
.rage to do. The awful possibility of 

ilure stared him «0 eoustantlv in the 
ce that if he di 1 not tremble in his 
,y«ical knees when he thought of it he 
ldonbtedly did so ti his astral counter- 
iris. Yet whenever he went around the 
tiare to see her. as he did very regular
now. he invariably started down the 

eps with the firm determination to ask 
r and have it over with, and he inva- 
ubly came back with that strong re
ive done up in splints, as it wore, and a 

of sole contempt, mingled with
If pi’y. imbedded Id his mln.l
Rut one night—it was one of the nights 
hen he did not go to see Katherine and 
llch had been spent with the youngster 
an extremely noisy and romping but 

tirely happy manner—a great idea 
me to him. and. the Idea t>caring upon 
e subject always uppermost in 
nd nowadays, he began the next 
develop and nurse and enlarge It 

t ready to make it of use to him.
The next day but one. that idea having 
en made the most of. he came home 
rly in the afternoon, and. instructing 
r«. Hlgg us. the housekeeper, to put on 
e yonne-ter’s best bib and tucker, he 
a up st ¡1« to his room, where he found 
. own clothes properly laid out by his 
thful man. In the course of an hour 
reappeared, and at the foot of the 

lira found the youngster waiting for 
n. looking exceptionally pretty in a 
ntv little gown he had not seen before. 
We will be back in an hour or so. Mrs. 
zgin«." said he as they went out the

hit 
any 
aad

■ • v found Mi«« Katherine alone, and 
she came into the room and Hopkins 

-o to greet her she ran quickly by him, 
th a little nod. and. falling upon her 

in a verv girlish but pretty fashion 
lire the smiling youngster, she cried: 
'Oh. this lovelv child! And she is 
lily yours. Mr. Hopkins?” 
Hopkins smiled.
'All mine." Said he, “by virtue of adop- 
•n.”
Then Miss Katherine took the youag- 
r upon her lap—the prettiest picture 
had seen for months wa« that—and 

ry fell to talking of other things, while 
i- child, with h»r big blue eyes upon 
'« Katherine's face, listened thought
's to it all and wondered why her 

■apa" looked so happy And Hopkins’ 
ea of a home life with Katherine at Its 
•ad meanwhile grew strong and waxed 
ceedmg great.
Ten minutes pa«sed. and then, as Miss 

Katherine was asking the little girl about 
herself, the yonnester suddenly straicht- 
. a. d up and. looking at her thoughtfully, 
said:

“Ye». I love» my papa and my dolls
• nd everyfing. But I loves you too. 
Won't you be my muvver?”

For s moment Mis« Katherine's pretty 
face tn rue. I from ro«e to white and back 
»gain but before she could make answer 
to th« j -unrster’a remark Hopkins h»d 
ls allowed hi» fear, and the crisis was 
passed.

u besr what the youngster says. 
Katherine." «aid he. taking .me of her 
« >ft han !« in hl« and leaning forward. “I 
love y<m. too, dearest, and I want you 
for my wife. Do you think yon conld 
lore me aud be a 'muvver' to thia little 
•Be?"

M hat her answer was is no matter 
now. but some time later, as Hopkins
• nd hi« voungster were walking gravely, 
tb ngh how happily only he aa.l Kath
erine knew, home again, the child looked 
at him f->r a moment and then whispered 
np to him:

"And I sbM It right, di'n't f. papa- 
jr«' like you told me toF’-Waveriey 
Magasine.

"1 «ni 
Mr. lid 
tn. «I <o--

•That I 
"T». 1

A Jewel.
nat. in rw thing." said 

"My wife Is one of th» 
’1 women in th. world." 

I. in.loed fortunate." 
1 d-
!*be

y fc
t like to brag, but «be i« a 

' -'•n’l let me spend a cent 
•hly "—Wash agton Star

V»«kl»a la a Same
B»II~! b • vaadrville »ketch Tf,» 
tlrm Mark.’"

"He
Vacci m

"Yrs
It idn't tak»." — Cleveland Hai» 

l’va 1er

O

There was a bridal In the palace, the 
bridal of the «Meat *“J myst loTvly prl“' 
cewt -a girl -0 ‘be bud of life, the aprmg- 
tinie of existence, a beautiful creature, 
radiant In »miles, exquisitely gracefuF- 
and a powerful alliance had been form- d 
worthy of a priacesa ao lovely.

Her dre«a »as richly decoratwl with 
jewels, the long silk veil fell to her feet ; 
•nd a crown of gold »urtnou»ted by a 
chaplet of orangs flowers rested on her 
brow. At the altar stood the priest, sur
rounded by the emperor and empress, the 
embassador and court, welting with ea
gerness the coming of the bride.

"Ah. my daughter,” said the emperor 
as the princess approached, "thou hast 
delayed coming.’” And he led her for-

The embassador slowly knelt down, 
averting hls head from the guests, and 
the priaevsa followed hls example, seem
ingly unconscious of the presence of the 
court. Suddenly her eyes met those of 
the embas»ador fixed upon her, and, turn
ing deadly pale, she made a sign for the 
c»rwmoay to comment». The ring was 
placed upoa her finger and her small 
white hand rested for one moment in tbe 
embassador’s, the bleeslng was pro
nounced. the heads of both were meekly 
bent. aid. glaacing timidly at the stid 
kneeling bridegroom, the princess rose 
and knelt to her father. He raised her 
in hl» arms and, turning to the empre»», 
presented to the court the youthful queen 
of Germany.

“God hires her! May she be happy! 
was the thrilling exclamation ae the bri
dal party left the salon, followed by th« 
younger sister» of tb» bride and tbe 
graceful, mirth loving courtiers.

"What! In tears?” said the empres» 
kindly, when her daughter, overpowered 
by her concealed emotion, »obbed vio
lently on her mother’» bosom. “This is 
not right, my child. Trust me, you »hall 
hear of u» often, and, though absent, we 
»hall never forget you. Let me dry away 
your tears, for, hark. I hear sound». 
Footsteps are approaching.”

“I trust your majesty will pardon me," 
said the embassador, hurriedly retreat
ing on beholding the queen of Germany 
alone, for the empress had retired. "I 
wa» not aware your majesty was here. 
Thi, pavilion is g -nerallv deserted.”

"So it would be now, but I have come 
hither to see the sun set for the last time 
in mine own land anl to listen to the 
sound of my favorite band playing be
neath the»« windows. You cannot blame 
me."

"My liege lady. I would not dare to 
breathe a word of disrespect against one 
•o good and beautiful. Relieve me. I 
would die to save you one moment's 
agony.”

"Nay: is life so utterly valueless?”
“Utterly, for its only charm is lost."
"Impossible.” said the queen softly. 

“You have much to live for—fame, 
wealth and doubtless love are yours. Say 
there Is another for whom you would dl» 
save me."

“Nay. but one—forgive me. liege lady. 
b"t one. She cannot be mine. She is 
lost forever to me.”

"1 PH.» you.” salt! the queen, tear» 
rushing to her eyes. "Is she wedded— 
this false one? Is she wedded?"

"Yes, oh. yes. but she was not false. I 
did not dare to tell my love. I knelt and 
prayed for strength to wish her happi- 

asked it for her, but sheness. I hare 
knows it not." 

“Were your 
again said the

“No,” he answered: “Rhe was far above 
me—too good, too beautiful for me."

“Ah. had she not been wedded I could 
have given you rank, wealth equal to 
hers and bestowed her on you. Should 
you have been happy?”

“Lady, she did not—could not love me. 
Judge my feelings when unrepiningly she 
gave her hand to another. Lady, you do 
not know my misery."

"How canst thou tell that?” said the 
queen, her cheeks turning lividly white 
at the warmth with which he spoke. "If 
youth was exempt from trials, how could 
we feel for others’ sorrows? If I hsd 
none of my own. I could not this night 
woop with you.”

"Trials. la<ly?" said the embassador.
“Yes. bitter trials, very bitter; but it 

Is not meet thus to explain the secret» of 
my heart. I.et me bid you be happy and, 
forever, farewell."

“Forever farewell! Why. dearest lady, 
why? Say in aught I have offended you. 
Forgive me, I implore. I’art not In an
ger with me; turn anl look kindly on me 
■gain.” And the kneeling embassador 
caught the bottom of her robe. “Believe 
me. I had not dared to toll yon of my 
lore, but when you spoke so kindly to me 
and yon told me of wealth and fame 
what was worth living for when I was 
losing yon?"

“Oh. my God. hare mercy! He returns 
my lore! Protect me. pitv me. wonk, 
sinful that I am! 1 whose heart Is his— 
how c»n I meet his sorer, icn?” Saying 
which, the queen fell prostrate to the 
earth, supported by the embassador. 
“I.csre me. leave." she said when she 
opened her eye«. "Leave me alone now. 
but. oh. do not brea’he to s single soul 
tnv weak confession of tonight."

"Nover, never. It would be an lnsnlt 
to stay to oppress yon with professions of 
love yon mar not return. I have caused 
yon this unhappiness, but do aot re 
preach me Spare me. for yotir anger I 
cannot bear. Keep this as a memorial 
of one who lore,! you. one who must ever 
loro von—my first, my last lore. Fare
well."

The queen gszed at th« picture given to 
her and. drawing from her bosom a cross, 
p'aoed it In the hand of the emba««sdor 
ID pressed the hand that offered It to 
hls lips and. rushing through the corri
dor. retnrned no more. On arriving with 
the yonthfnl »-ride st the court of Ger
many he threw up his diplomatic engage
ment sad quitted the court forever, but 
after the night of their mutual confession 
he never saw the queen. She lived but 
a few months and died gazing on the pic- ’ 
ttf« Of her heart’s idol.

Of the ernba««s lor little 1« known «are 
that a monk of the order of 1.» Trappe 
requested whe» living that mi««« might 
be «»Id regularly for his «001 and th» soul 
of her who presented to him that small 
filigree cross.

situations in life equal?” 
queen.

Tb» Palate».
"DM I nnderrfsnd ynq to My tkat 

artl«t wee also » literary man?"
“No. I «aid he was » wonderful won! 

painter. He never produce» anv picture» 
reali» worth mentioning ne merely talk» 
about them.”—Washington Star.

•elf Taagtht.
"Teaming the cornet. ta he’ Who', 

niw tetrher?

-SÄTt.
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By M»b«l Uuill.r-Coa,^

Bob Jamie»,n stamped aronad k 
room, dropped Lis favorite 
aotnething untranslatable aud rd i .* ! 
hla cap. »»

He paused for want • 
flashing, his noetnl* dilating 
contempt, it ia to be supposed. ' 5

"No, my dear Daily, I ;srv 
will be expecting me to come aad an " 
glr.e and implore you to c»me out on^- " 
river with me, but you'll hare to send , ’ 
me first.” 11 *“•

With which noble display of in.jen,., 
ence Robert Jamieson flung out of k 
room and down to the river, metank 
Ically patting himself ou the war aal -i 
the time dreading the blank in hi. * 
which he would feel as soon as hi. - ' 
should cool down. l<"

Dolly Parsons put on her pretth« 
white frock and a picturesque »nn hat

“If Mr. Jamieson calla, tell him I a 
out.” »he said to the mai l. -1 
on the river.” “

She told herself this last piece of h> 
formation w as for the benefit of the serr 
ant in case she required to know.

"When he comes and find» me gon. L. 
will be furious. I will take my canoasL 
stay out till quite late. I'd love to fri -bt 
en him thoroughly."

Miss Parsons' bright brown er,., 
ed a little. A faint flush aup. ared on 
her pretty cheeks. It was a flush ..f ,0. 
ger. but it was eminently becoming Sb. 
looked maddeningly pretty as she'sat In 
her canoe and paddled away up stream

No. she would not forgive him for t 
long time; it would not do. The circum
stances were too aggravated. He »-.-¡d 
be coming back expecting her to forgits 
everything. Some girls might he so .¡n, 
but he would find she was made of 
ferent »tuff.

And all the time she knew that «be 
dared not let her anger cool, for a horrid, 
absorbing pain would fll her heart it 
once and a wretched feeling of loneliae«« 
and depression, and she hated to be un
happy.

She paddled on and on until the other 
boats were all left behind. She was very 
tired, but she would not stop. Her mind 
was made up on one point—she would 
frighten Bob Jamieson Into an apprecia
tion of her worth.

It was almost twilight when she turned 
I to go home. Th« river seemed to her to 
have suddenly become louely and depress
ing, the sun had gone down and a chill 
wind had sprung up. Dolly paddled fast 
and splashed the water over her pretty 
frock and grew cross and miserable. She 
had quite expected Rob would have fid- 
lowed her to “make it up:” she had de
cided how long she would keep him io 
suspense and how at last to forgive him.

A clock in the distance struck 7. Dolly 
paddled faster and faster, though she 
was so tired she hardly knew how to p 
on. She looked anxiously along, when 
swiftly around the bend she had jort 

| cleared shot another boat close in her 
I wake. It camo so swiftly it was almost 

on her before the sound of the oars made 
her glance up. It came so close that her 
cry to “Look ahead!" came too late.

Rhe screamed with alarm and missed 
her stroke. The man fn the other bon 
looked around, with annoyance written 
on every feature, and then before be 
could back water the impetus of his last 
stroke brought the nose of his boat with 

i a crash into the stern of her canoe, which 
filled and sank instantly.

“Rob! Rob! Rob! Help!" But be
fore the cry was past her lips Dolly had 
gone tinder.

"Great Scott! It’s Dolly!"
In a second Rob had sprung Into ths 

water after her. A stupefied face rose 
above the surface and two hands Strug- 

I gling wildly to clutch something. Then 
• she sank again. In desperation Bob 
I made a wiki plunge at the spot where 
I she had gone down, and this time caught 

n bit of her sleeve. It was barely enough 
I to support her by: but. having got a hob!, 
he made the most of it and managed to 
keep her up until he coulil grasp her 
firmly. Then by degrees hp drew her to 
the bank and in time managed to lift b--r 
into his boat, which, fortunately, ha I 
drifted to the bank. She was . -nscioui 
again by that time, and he lai 1 ber In 
the boat and wrnppe«! his coat a!■ mt bet. 
She was not really hurt; only ov-rcom« 
with the shock aud weariness. But ’he 
looked a very piteous and forlorn littls 
creature as she lay shivering in the bow 
while Rob pulled as quickly ns he coal! 
to the boathouse. In spite, though, of 
her plight, her spoiled clothes an I general 
discomfort, she did not feel as depressed 
as she had been bef.-re th» I 
did the world seem so utterly devoid of 
happiness.

“Rob,” she said after silently witch
ing him for some moments "Boh. 
were von up the river so late?'

“Why were you?” answered Boh. od 
without embnrrassment.

"M ill you tell me if I tell you?
"¥• he said, hifl col
“Weil. I wa« angry with yon, anl I 

wanted to—frighten you.”
“You carried your scheme to perfection

dear.”
"But. Bob. I didn't- Oh. Rob!' in B 

great state of consternation, "too on11' 
think I fell l:i < :i purpose?"

“No, dear. I am quite convinced o 
that.” , .

Dolly looked at him thought fully for » 
moment. _ -

“Bob." she said severely, “what do F* 
mean 7”

"Well.'’ he answered, with cmnctt’O- 
“young women don't put on th-dr C7 
tiest dress when they contentp'*'1’ 
dive.”

Dolly had the grace to blush
“My poor dress!" she sail d''effiW- 

"And I was looking se nice when I s'* 
»d!" she added regretfully. "I must 
fearful fright now. though." wi-'i «_ 7 
consciousness. “Am I. Dob? Do I 
very dreadful?” ,

“I have seen yon looking better, 
ling.”

Dolly’s brow puckered again
“Now tell me why you were up here

Roh did not answer, no seetnc! detPT 
Interested in something on the bao' 
American Queen.

I

I

Know Tbyseir. .
Ah. If we would watch for ere- * 

that might Improve and in.tr t u* 
the arrangements of onr da " ’ _
so disposed as to be a constant ' 
for onr minds! “ 
heed of them.
tery to himself. ■■■> 
house Into whi-h he never e- ••-« 
Which he Stndien the ont«i-!e a' • '
of 0« need hare .-or’ 7 ' ’ '
the famous ln«crlp’ -n whl-h * 
s»Hicted Soerat.s and was r*a” 
the walla of Delphi by an unku-‘va M 
“Know thyself."_____________

Bnt oftenest we tak» W
Man I» an »teraal 

His own I»


